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FULLBACK SPENCER LARSEN 
 
On the Broncos’ run game 
“Well, I just think that we’re constantly trying to improve and assignment wise — just getting everybody on the same page and moving in the right direction 
and week in and week out, just trying to focus on being a physical team up front.” 
 
On if the team will be using more two-back sets this season 
“I think that all depends on who we’re playing. It depends on what we want to try to do against the opponent and if it’s two-back, if it’s one-back, if it’s no-
back… it just kind of depends on what’s in for that week.” 
 
On the offensive line scheme compared to last year 
“We did most of the same stuff at points here and there last year. It’s just kind of, like I said, putting things together for that specific opponent and so the 
scheme up front now will change depending on (the opponent) — like Detroit, they’re 4-3, running up the field and Pittsburgh is 3-4, two-gapping everybody. 
That changes drastically from week in to week out.” 
 
On how the injuries to the running backs have affected his timing as a fullback 
“Right now, the holes are going to be there for whoever it is back there. We just hope that whoever it is can hit them. The timing and all that stuff will come — 
it always does.” 
 
On the importance of the fourth preseason game to players fighting for roster spots 
“I was just talking to my wife about this actually — this is the most exciting and scary time for a lot of guys and my rookie year, definitely, it was just do or die 
in that game. Luckily I had a ball bounce into my arms for an interception and then special teams-wise — and that’s been my message to the rookies is, just 
try to do everything you can to stand out on a special team. I had a guy grab me my rookie year and told me the story of Terrell Davis and I think they were 
out in London or Japan or somewhere playing and he ran down on a kickoff and knocked some guy out and that’s how he kind of grabbed the coaches’ 
attention. So, that’s the kind of message I give to the young guys is just try to do anything you can to stand out on special teams.” 
 
On the Broncos’ special teams 
“I think we’ve got a lot of guys who like to do it and a lot of guys that kind of are trying to move into their spot through special teams and that’s why you have 
guys like (LB) Wesley Woodyard and you know, (LB) Mario (Haggan) — his whole career was based on special teams, so he’s a very vocal part of that — 
just making sure we understand the importance of special teams and not just focus on your offensive or defensive role but this is a crucial role that can help 
us and that’s kind of what we’re taking into it.” 
 
On only playing one position this year 
“It’s been different, since I’ve been (a full-time fullback) but it’s been great to focus and try to improve drastically at what I’m trying to do.” 
 
On if he ever thought he’d be an NFL fullback 
“I didn’t foresee this, no — but I did foresee me trying to carve out a role, whatever it is in trying to stick around on a team in the NFL and so if it’s fullback, 
it’s linebacker or it’s special teams, that’s what I want to do because I want to play and I’ve really enjoyed it so far — it’s been great.” 
 
On whether it’s easier to just focus on one position 
“Yeah, what’s easiest about it is just the social part — being in a group, being with my running backs and developing relationships there and trust with guys 
— I think that’s been the biggest difference.” 
 
On P Britton Colquitt 
“(He’s) exciting. He’s stepped up and he’s taking the challenge and done well with it. I’m really proud of him.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 


